Triton ANTIMOULD EMULSION
AQUEOUS EMULSION FUNGICIDAL COATING (MOULDING INHIBITING)
Description
An excellent, premium quality low odour antimould coating guaranteed to protect against unsightly and unhygienic black
mould even when there is persistent condensation. The antimould biocide is combined throughout the paint film, which is
formulated to impart toughness, elasticity, water resistance and durability to the finish.

Preparation
1. Remove any loose material such as old paint, grease, dirt, mould or defective wallpaper. Triton SURFACE
CLEANSER can be used for wetting in purposes when removing wallpaper.
2. Make good any defects in the surface and rub down to a smooth finish.
3. Wash and clean all surfaces (walls, ceilings, window frames and joinery) using Triton SURFACE CLEANSER. If
necessary clean badly affected areas a second time.
4. Allow to dry thoroughly.
5. If necessary, apply an appropriate primer or sealer to new, unprimed or porous plaster and wooden surfaces or bare
metal.
6. For new or porous surfaces use Triton ANTIMOULD EMULSION thinned up to 10% with clean tap water. Allow to
dry thoroughly. After priming, metal surfaces should be painted with two coats Acrylic Gloss.

Application
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apply Triton ANTIMOULD EMULSION using a brush or roller.
STIR THOROUGHLY BEFORE USE.
Apply two coats of Triton ANTIMOULD EMULSION allowing sufficient drying time between coats.
Clean equipment with clean tap water before the paint dries.
N.B. If an unfinished, textured wallpaper (blown vinyl, woodchip) or similar is to be used then it should be hung after
the Triton SURFACE CLEANSER has fully dried. The wallpaper should be coated with Triton ANTIMOULD
EMULSION as above.

Technical Specification
Coverage:
Drying Time:
Thinning:
Uses:
Colours:
Packaging:
Storage:
Shelf Life:

10-12m² per litre but an extra allowance should be made for rough or porous surfaces.
Touch dry 1 hour and recoatable after 2-4 hours dependent on conditions.
Use clean tap water but do not exceed 10% by volume.
Can be used as a primer and undercoat for Acrylic Eggshell or Acrylic Gloss.
Brilliant White, Magnolia and selected pastel colours. Specific colours may be supplied depending
upon requirements.
2.5 and 5.0 litres in HPDE containers.
Store above 5°C in dry conditions. Keep the container tightly sealed and away from children.
Correctly stored, the unopened product has a shelf life of 12 months.

Health and Safety
See separate Health & Safety sheet.
For further information please contact:
Triton Chemical Manufacturing Co Ltd T/a Triton Systems
Units 3 – 5 Crayford Commercial Centre, Greyhound Way, Crayford, Kent DA1 4HF
Tel: 01322 318830

Fax: 01322 524017

Email: info@tritonsystems.co.uk
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